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lAlThe Londonderry Arc-Light
3

aswsjss*
Main Street, t fed Is Iron Mine»

1ffl ?E!TXBMS : NASALJALM.$1.00
$*•88 If not Paid before the end of year.

Per Annum, AMD IRON ECTKRPBISE.
ACADIA MIXES, N. S„ TUESDAY, JULY -23, I8S9.

VOLUME 2.ADVERTISING RATES :
One inch, one Insertion 
Rack subsequent insertion......Twenty cents.

M0THIM8. CUAN3IM,

t Relief, r.meeeet Cwe, 
Fillure Impoeemte.

NO. 7.... Siitr Cents.

poetry; Mr. mul Mr*. Bowsor. ‘First drawer—Your hair dye, etc. 
•Socoud drawer—Collars, cuffs and 

neckties.6 M«tTr ““ ' *“th edditioe,‘1 iswrlion,
Curious Things of Life

John Wheel, a Dawson, Oa., hov *** 
eau flies. of

notices yon at all he looks you 
oars iu the face. I like that style 
man." "Yes,” rep 

'he is a boss barber,
Wants to see if you dont need a awsaaScSSÎFSXï

» A CO., Bsaosvtui, Oer.
hetioos eiinlUr In ns me.

When I got homo from mothers 
the other afternoon Mr. Bowser was 
walking up and down the sitting 
room like caged lion. As ho was an 
hour ahead of his usual time, I was 
naturallyastonishod, and as ho look 
od so stern and dignified, I was fear
ful that some misfoi

He Givetta Rest

He wes when their footelep* falter, when 
their heart grows Weak ami faint.

Uc marks when their strength is failing, 
and heteqs to each complaint;

He bids them rest for a season, for the 
way has grown too steept 

And folded in fair green pastures,
Ht giveth lus loved ones sleep.

Like weary and worn out children, that sigl, 
for the day light’s close,

He knows that they oft are longing for 
home and its sweet repose; 

he calls them in from their labors ere 
the shadows around them creep,

And eileuUy.Watuhing o’er them,
He giveth his loved ones sleep.

lied Robinson, 
and probably

‘Third drawer—Your shirts.’
On the door of the clothes closet I 

had a third sign, reading :
‘Your Sunday suit is 

closot—first look to the left

On each garmet Was marked the 
‘coat,’ ‘veet,’ and ‘pants,’ and 

tho wall set of instructions, reading:
‘1. Fling your hat undoi the bed. 

ick your pants over behind

hrottr your vest behind the 
washstand and your coat on the

<4. In removing the buttons from 
your shirt, jerk and twis l from left 

n. This will

JOB PRINTING:
Having the nec-ssarv facilities for exe- 

erliug JOB PRINTING of all kinds, all 
order- will be promptly attended t.* and 
sati-faction guaranteed.

Communications on 
should he addressed,

Post Office Box, lie,
Acadia Iros Mines, X. $.

Coal AWood, are dealers in wood 
and coal in New York city. This is 
an actual fact. a

An Italian boy having four earn 
was found asleep on a Philadelphia 
doorstep a few evenings ago.

An egg the shell of which shows 
all the colors of the rainbow in the 
product of an Ellsworth Me., hen 

A German carb weighing nine 
and a half pounds was caught in the 
Conestoga, near Millersvilie, Pa. ,in 
a dtp net.

Young Cerkfite 
n hie return

rey hastily eeoks a 
from Europe, and

business or otherwise
luuo had occur-

is driven rapidly ttPhis apartments. 
‘Now, James,’ he remarks to his 
valet, ‘you telephone to my haber
dasher and my tailor that they must 
come to me at once. Graciou 
have been on the ocean fifteen days- 
blahst the beastly weather I and 1 
don't know what changes may 
taken place in the fashions.'

Tlazar^?JOHN O. STCART,
‘Anything wrong, Mr. Bowser ?’ I 

managed to ask.
Ho hailed, folded his hands under 

his coat tails, and, balancing himsel. 
on his bools and toes alternately, he

•Mrs. Bowser, this is tho last straw 
—(he vary Iasi!’

‘ Why, what have I done ?’
‘ I had an invitation to attend a 

banquet of the B. N.-G. club, and |lo »”d back aga 
was down to deliver an address, I! ; enlarge the button Loi 
came home to get ready, and, lo j '®- H y°u drop one oft’.io buttons, 
what do I find ?' j"mp up and down and cuss and de-

‘li »i bore in the house ?’ j ‘ lb»t you have been one but
‘No*, much ! No robber with any ,on; ahort tho wevk- 

'Case in his head would come to this ! f lf lho b,lllon h"lea in
All dread of the distant future, all fcrs 11 would take him a week , C< !,ir ,ire tw0 '»*g<\ kick over a
T . ll,*.,°PP«*‘ today, io hnd anything I 1 go np stairs to V,,HU' and dcclL 0 >uur desire to

r!'" —.... . * -»
Nor call nor clamor can rouse tf “ *------ ' 1 '

slumbers so pure and deep, 
only his voice can reach them 
"ho giveth his loved uses sleep.

J-i

sôer.T*
8U8INE88 MBPS. ‘2- K 

the loun 
‘3. 'J

». ITHE
GLASGOW & LONDON HegivftWh’ 80 gemiriM.

FIRE INSURANCE CO'Y, The babe tluil she suftlv pillo 
» ly on her breÜL-l ;
Aoknt. Forgotten are now the

that made them weep ;

I lie gi veth ill friends the dearest can i 
‘ o . ,11,18 '"'‘t01 bestow;

Their foes may gather about them, and 
storms may round them sweep, 

t, guaniing them safe from danger.
He gsietii hi- loved one» sleep.

Preserve Your Sightmother
All the

Mich., are wearing whi 
The only barber in the 
to Oklahoma.

Squire Harris of Greensboro, Ala. 
and a friend of his went fishing the 

ling and when th 
ight fisheach

in Hermaneville, 
skera now. 
town went

WS so tender-
J. J. FALCONER,

Acadia Mine-, Mav trials and sorrow- BT WEARING TUB ONLY|

Frank Lazarus,
(Latm ot THU Firm or Lazarus 

A Morris, Hartford, Con*, 
and Montreal, P. (j.; ,

RENOWNED SPECTACLES

Oculist : ‘When did your eye first 
become inflamed ?’ Patient : ’Yes
terday. I went 
speak to her anu
bonnet----------’ •[ see.
many such cases. Us

CEO. H. LAWRENCE,
A.OENT,

WESTERN FIRE ASSURANCE CO’Y 
Orne* with 0. W. Cox A Co.

Acadia Mines, Mny I, ’8

o.her mon to a lady toup
theZ P\Ve

e this lotionutore of a wealthy bach- 
tely died in Knoxville, 

noga county, Pa., found in his 
houâu hilly 1, 000 empty patent 
medicine bottles.

land, N.

INSURANCE Tios
ana be carefull, while the pr 
fashion lasts, to do your taikin
ladies by telephone.RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE.

K. WALSH,
Merchants' Bank 
is Mines, May 1, 89.

EYE GLASSES

of Halifax.
Mr. Pul of Noith Vine

year for tho
The total consumption up to 
amounts to 1,521 dozen.

An English lady, travelling 
PariB railway car, carried her pot 
dog in her lap. A French dandy 
beside her, began to carccse the dog. 
‘Well sir,’ laid she, snappishly, ‘I 
must say that you do appear to be 
very fond of dogs.’

in afh TH s;
and given in every romance unbounded 
satisfaction. They are, undoubtedly, the 
be»t in the world. They never tire the 
sye aud last many years withou' change.

egg every 
last half citem from J thing of the sort can bo found . 1 !i ck 0ver twf»chairs and lay it to me.

7. In changing your clothes, get 
Sunday clothes are in the flour ! y0: ' ;v"1 1 »*•!*], !«**« S ™-

t buncheii up at the shoulders,

*® P08* / He

u*l intendad UtOM»ig=,for Mr.
Bow vi e eyes alone, and I fully 1

! '-ome d Dwn and a-k the cook 
j if my S

wjssrjststs,^ ~"P.'
fs; s-tsisw»1' wi“""". «» ir,-« ’»>' i- U» b,, , "b,!'-...... ............

we would yield with gladness our ; wl,en he put iu that last ton, bait he 

JHegiteth hie lovc.1 eues sleep i-avo no knowlodge of them.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
If. S. i A negro who lives in a poor house

in Albai.y, Ga. , is 122 years old. 
Ho says that he frequently

“used to hist my

THT7BO.
>N A I,BARMENT, PROP’S 

(Successors to R. H. Edwards.) 
o Horns, rsmolelled and refitted. Sample 
Rooms it, the House aud ou Priuce St. Till then ‘Madame,’ said he, 1 learned to 

love them duri 
since that time 
anything else.’

A curious fact in natus tact m natuial history 
i Fairlie, Scotland. A hen 

after hatching several chickens, died; 
thereupon a cat took charge of the 

since remained the

the siege, and 
arcely over eat

mg 
I sc

y()|| ------- 1 “a -’iiul calamity when be comes from
i say whether they ire in the -J,uu *Wn and btulo his friend good after hatchi 
bin in «he4,,-o, or packed away ,ll'aPPointed* h®WcVOr brood atl(| haM

. i= the garret for a rat’s nest. ’ , 1 ™ w^ked
| ‘ll-oj are up atais unless '-P «»d down for a whle, and then' *
have sold or given them away.’j” V<* ' ontly between two pro

'.N„mo,v in um, pl,a„. Come ! Bow.or, before wo w«n Ud. b»b«. fc, «(&.
for instance ' "mrr,od 1 had a lonS talk with your winner shaved his 12 

’, mother,’ v utes 40 seconds
i ‘Yes.’ blindfolded In
! ,She told

Waver? y Hotel.
MAIN 8TB8ET, Side.

ACADIA MINES, Nova Scotia.
JAMES McLEAN, Proprietor.

Team, attend all trains, flood Sample 
Room- Stabling ou the premises.

ELECTRIC SPARKS.
We the undersig 

i Mines here 
pective ph 
Wednesday 
sharp. This agre 

e effect on and after Wi

nod Merchantso 
eby agree to close 
’laces of business

J9 t^bcum electric meter com- A cad is

cdock

May 15th. 1889.
O. W. Cox, A Co., 8. H. Smith A Son 
5 ,A J-Ferguson, O.R.Smitn.
Falcone^B burning, Blaikie Bros.
F. H. Johoeon, J. W. Freer
Jauee Bette, Turner ,

Mr. Nicel.

r KENDALL’S 
iMVIN CURE

match took place rec- 
nent Eng- 

side. The 
men iu 3 min- 

and then shaved two 
2 minutes 10 seconds.

An electric 
introduced on

tree felling machine is being 
I the continent 

large metal working ei 
welding by electricity.

evening at 7 
ornent to 
edr.eedayi np strii: s :nid *ho,vmonts ere

Motor* have recently been coiwtrurted **-*oremy sliii t.-
10». .. VVo .ball find tliom

‘"û'ÎZrESSHKr.'TÏÏ: ^ -I», .o ...ro™

graphic errors are due to poor hand- l«**t two years.’ J ‘dgoment or ro.ponsiblity, and
writing. 1 I’ll but you a million dollars to a ’ and that 1 would find

Electric pow 
ciimmcrcial ;

It is proposed in Eng 
dust and garbage carts
pulsion.

LAWRIE & MILNE,
mkrchaxt tailors.

19 IXOI.IS STREET, TROHO, NS.

We keep in -lock a full line of Engl 
bceiek aud Cauadiau Tweeds and Coating- 

,k' ,u“

A Delaware county, Pa., mech
anic returned to hie homo the other 
day after an absence of a year. His 
wife had received no word from him
and didn’t know but what he was w- . . „ . .
dead. The first words he -aid to her ^ Anme -«orne has token
were : “Is dinner ready?’ rooms in Mr. Pstriquin’s Block.

J corner of Broadway
Seventeen years ago a Portland, street, where she is prepared to do 

Oregon, woman bu,led some bottles Dressmaking. Those, who favor

Ibe wine was to be exhumed on the Dressmaking and .Millinery in 
ocawion of tho daughter's marriage. Patriquine Block, next door to Ferl 
A day or two ago the bottles were gusvns store, 
dug up aud found to be in good con- —-

Globe Jars and Perstrving Kettles.
The poorest memory on record is Clie»P *t S. H. Shi ill. A Son.

that of tho fellow tried foi burglary ------
in Brooklyn the other day. Holes- The Abc-Lioht ia on «a's at the 
tifiert that he had never been arrest- following place : 
sd before, but when his memory 
was jogged by certain evidence ad
mitted that ho had a dim reco
ion of being convicted of mi____
once and a twenty years' sentence.

A clerk in a Columbia hardware 
store was selling cartridg 
customer for a self cocking revolver 
A colored employe stepped in tho 
front door, and the clerk said “Look 

gger. The 
the word

that you had

KENDALL'S SPAVIN DURE.
r*i,„

you a very
- U said to he of 
portance than ■

great burden.’
’Thanks, Mr. Bowser.'‘Coiue on. ’ 

We went 
and 1 pulL_

iwn Umlr: Oil A. Srr*.

and Furnace1 stairs to tho bureau ^ut I ag>oo to hoar with you 
o„l the dr.wcr .ml be I*™1' “J “ 1 ‘b«' Tw.ntj 

them l.j n.o«lean,bin, j„,t whore , y“lr* ho“*™»T no «omclhing 
1 bud j,lue0.1 them a, they tame from I “b°"‘ hO"<ok'”P'"l! • -if-', duty to- 
tl.D laundty twuduyu liefoie ward, her brnbrnid’. waedrob.. It'.

' BM they wore net the™ uu hour ! “ •"* U"e to ”>•. b"‘ 1 k 
I P»ti°nt. Perhaps this is my mL-sion 
i on earth, and its what

land to operate 
by electric pro

notion of displacement cur 
fuUy proved by Hertz'» ex-rent» seem»I. S Johnson,

KEIDILL’t SPAVIN CURLIn Neal.', telethon. th«e is no din- 
phregm. but it work» with a magnetic 
core and two coils.

1>KY GOODS * MILLINERY, 
Geati* Puralshlngi,
hats a caps.

■ verjtbieg at

an. tnCT »— l —

^5”‘nti1kWe.Tra,^M5aa

th
ago, pro to.-ted Mr. Bowser. •

A secondary battery require the sam» ‘But they were. How could they i 
•mount of attention »ea dynamo doing bo anvwhere eise? In this other i Wl “ mo lo do- ^ «head, Mrs 

, ! Ira»'.; UIC your .ocku, n«,k,i«.i - T»"
“J »“-■ Soef un.nnddo.vorythmgto hurt my

invereely with their weight ‘ * aoo’ but that drawer was empty I teolmS*- 1 8l,a11 do my duty and
In Portland. Ore., a plant I» being half an hour ago ’ never ,el tb« world know how 1 suf-

rrÆÏÏ C2S? " And in thin e.onni i. y„ur 8„„d.y "'■-*>*' »" »m.

Six hundred words per minute were 8U't’ fice^ C°a,i vost and pants.

S22.5C5.1^"“““” Ar evou ^ U"K| ■
par^.l t.. I .all kind* of Watch. Clock and W|th a »eriee motor the volU will vary 
J ewelerv muairm*. Hoping by a *tnot u the k*d variée, the current 
attemion lo ba»me*e to secure a a bare of while remrining perfectly constant 
your patrunag,, I remain you», Electric heat indicator, for printing

•pontan.-.ma combustion in elilps’ car
goes are being generally Introduced.

The latest determination of the ohm 
makes It equal to 106.82 centimeters of 
morcury 1 square millimeters in section, 

between the 
^ p» de Mare dhri

Rock Bottom price». 

EaciLl-toltloa Ksuse.
NOVA SCOTIA 

Outrem Streets. KEIDILL’S SPAVIN CURL

—MSU

ACADIA MINIS.
.T. L VNGILLE

■WAtch.aa.a.leer Ac TwweUer. tiSSSF-
«BîfiïiÊÆir

Minard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

KENDALL’S SPAIM CURL
sgmgmsf*
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGim*

- There is some dark mystery 
noeud with all this, Mrs. Bo
and I will not r jst until I unravel it! 

I spent a

IDEAS FOR DRESS.

The divided muff is merely a freak 
and will have but short lived popularity.

Stwahs are no longer considered inap
propriate for children, so that mam
mas may In all security buy 
of these pretty pieces without any fear 
of their worthlessness when soiled.

The long stick now used as a support 
for opera glasses admits of quite as much 
ornamentation as the cases themselves. 
A little touch of extra elegance is added 
by setting the lower end of the handle 
with tiny stones to form the initial of

White grenadine Is a material with but 
modeet pretensions, yet eminently suited 
in every respect to form most delightful 
toilets. With that sensible andgraoeful 

verywhere seen of the full skirt 
Directoire there is no good rea-

D n Smith à Co, Prince Street 
O. U. Fulton, Ingles Street. 
Jv**« C.Sniilb, Inglee Street, 

and by tho new* boys.

J A. LANGILLE,
FURNACE STREET, ACADIA

oui I" and polled 
man ducked hie 
and a bullet

good half hour looking 
lor my things’ but notone single arti
cle could I find. ’

Becauso you rushed up stairs and 
went into tho spare room, 

husbands.

hi* seal|I Will also keep constantly on hand a 
stock of flrdt-claaa Watches, Clocks and >. The

half a dozen •didn't k

mm
ENCOURAGING SCIENCE.

Invalides and 
.ring the exhlbt- j , ,

driven by electric looomo-1 lole °» other
The Vermont Microscopial Association 

h»« just announced ^tiiat a prize of $250,

well-known chemists, will be peid to’the 
first discoverer ef » new disease germ. The 
wonderful discovery by Prof. Koch of the 
cholera germ, as the cause of cholera, stim
ulated great research throughout the world 
au-1 it is believed this liberal prise, ode red 
by a house of such standing, will greatly 
assist in the detection of micro-organisms 
that are the direct cause of disease and 
death. All who are interested in the sub
ject and the conditions of this prize should 
write to C. Smith Boynton, M. D.f Sec'v 
of the Association, Burlington, Vu

just like 
Of course 

you did! See? Every drawer in the 
spare room bureau has been pulled 
out. and the clothee press doo 
wide open I'

A guard po 
door of a railw 
•d out the etoi 
upon a young man on hie wedding 
tour, who was about to k«se bis bride

ked his head in the 
vay carriage and 
lion, “Sawyer," whore-Erceptlng the skin and bones, the 

kxu tiasues and substances const!tu 
the human organism have practicall 
the same electric eonductibillty.

"STXtT ‘lon’t try K, g« o„,
the street level, and thereof will come of u 10 lhie wa7 ! My eyesight is 
within about two feet of the surface. •t>1' good, and when I see an empty

d"w."11'T “ il”°l f“"
direction of llneeof force and diminished 1 h»ve lost an hour looking for
in directions at right angles to them. mJ thing« »nd now I cannot go to 

The London board of trade hag adopted lbe banquet.’
- — *- — - -i-

under an E. M. F. of one volt during on# up 80016 one bY ul«pbone and said: 
bour- . 1 “n't be there this evening,

Mm my shiru* CO"»™ and clothe, have 
lion of electrostatic potential iTpreS^ *4®° m,"la,d bT my wife, and I only 
cally infinite, a point questioned by *°und thorn a moment ago.
Hertz. Very sorry, but give my regrets to

Professor Rowland ia going to use the boJ* »nd tell them how It was 
higher speeds and higher electrification Some wive, are like that and can’t 
In his next series of experiments to dem- help it, you know. Goodby.’
OTstrete the fact that a static electrical The next evening Mr. Bowser 
haige in motion acta like a current brought a friend up with him—the 
The acceptance of tho rigorous condi- same one be had telephoned to 

\htLn? compenl" Afler » bil he took him up stairs for 
<«1- to • «not., .nu u lb., ,Lh«l th,

•bl.w„kins._N„v„i.52i p JJUJT1"* not,c‘ on thn nndroom

r is
yelled back : “1 don’t caie if you, 
did, sir, she's my wife/' SEWING MACHINEJames Atkins,

^e.n.A So surdj.au. g

Furnace Street

dS5as,ar..*i.'““

Little soi. (who Is restlessly loung- 
leting around, because his pa i 

him go skating) : “Pa whawhy MO|

when they say green
son why even a most economical young 
debutante should not possess one, and 
find it uyinendlng source of comfort—

The fine Mexican drawn work, some
times applied to handkerchiefs and scarfs, 
will convert the beautiful linen woven 
foe this purpose Into tablecloths as costly 
and elegant as lace. Bands and squares 
are drawn through with delicate threads, 
while a broad hemstitch runs about the 
border. Doilies of linen may be drawn 
to 11. ne mnm„, 1-tin, . „
the center for embroidery.

Doggies possessing fine coats of hair 
are just now obliged to sacrifice 
physical comf 
mentation.

pie mean 
Christmas makes a fat graveyard ?’’ 
Pa : “They mean, my eon, that mild 
weather the ioe ig very thin.”

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
ÛWe have made arrangements 

with Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., publish
ers of “A Treatise on the Horse and 
his Diseases" which will enable all 
our subscribers to ob' 
that valuable w 
their address (e 
stomp for mailing sam 
J. Kendall Co., Bnosburoh 
Vr. This book is now reco 
standard authority upon a 
of the horse, as it .phenomenal 
attests, over four million copie, 
ing been sold in tne past ten years, 
a sule'never before reached by any 
publication in the same period of 
time, we fell confident that our

An Indiana court ha* decided that 
unless a woman is pleased with hef 
photographs sho need not pay for 
them, no matter if a dozen of her 
friends declared that they “look 
just like her." She doesn't 
them to look that way. They must 
look better than she does.

You

about appearing at dinner, my dear 
Mrs. Hobson, among so many clovur 
people. I aieuah you that I 
hcahcelj know what to .ay.' Mrs. 
Hobeon : “Don't say any thing. Mi. 
Casey, and then you'll be all ri

■Hi to ob'ain a copy of 
ork Fret by sending 
nclosing a two-cenl FAVOBITE.

Da. B.

ognized as 
II diseases 

sale
hav-

l;THE OKIY 8CWMB MtCHME

mmÊÈÊÊMEN@E$F dort to the delight, of orna- 
The hair ia clowly shaven 

exoeP* » ring about the legs, neck and 
tip of the taU; banglee and bracelet.,
costly or not, according to the ~‘-4---- rr»’
means, clasp the leg just above thee* 
rings, while a broad band of engraved 
silver doe. duty as a collar.

The fine brocaded woolen cloth, now 
wo largely manufactured In dull, rich 
colors, with bold figures outlined In 
braid, are used tor carriage and evening 
wraps. Have them to fit the figure 
smoothly, with large sleeves and bor
dered with fur. If lined in Mtin or silk, 
old pink or deep red and blue tone, are 
preferable, such delightful background, 
do they make for light gowns.

ng Mr. Casey (to coming ho.1" 
“I—aw—am rahther timid

ïümnïMs
patrons will appreciate the work, 
and be glad to avail themselves of 
this opportunity of obtaining a valu

It u necessary that you mention 
tbie paper in sending for the “Treat 
iee.’ This offer will remain open for 
only .abort time.

There is a young man here who has 
been undergoing a siege of boils. One ! 
day he remarked with a sigh: "There Is j 
only one good place for bolU.” "And i 
where is that?" was naked with breath- I 

d”'"

pr <%
Dollar. Dnreta Fob. Co.. Toronto. Ont.

INSIDE THIS ROOM
Will be found 

MR. BOWSER S SHIRTS, COLLARS, oerrs
AND SUNDAY SUIT.

the mistake of looking 
in the alley.

had tracked a

S j

“That gentlemen who jnet passed 
us, remarked Brown to Roberson, 
“I have met several times, and if he

FREE! «LOTUS'S
goods Worth two dollars to manufacture, 
and a Urge lOOp Picture book, that will 
surely put you on the road to a handsome 
fortune Write quick, and tend 5c. silver
rJ£S1 w' m”-

Don't make

On the bureau 1 
second sign, reading 8. H. Smi 

a large sloe
•i th A Son 
k of Burk

have reciered 
Wing Hardware.

1
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